
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE  
FACULTY SENATE OFFICE 
UC DAVIS 

    
         January 15, 2014 
 
TO:  Faculty of the School of Medicine 
 
FROM:  Philip Wolinsky, M.D. 

Chair, Faculty Executive Committee 
 
RE:  Winter General Faculty Meeting 

Dear Colleagues:  
 
On behalf of your School of Medicine Faculty Executive Committee, I would like to ask that you to attend the Winter General 
Faculty Meeting on Wednesday, January 22, 2014 at 5:30 p.m.  The meeting will be conducted at two locations: at the 
Education Building, Lecture Hall 1222 on the Sacramento Campus and via videoconference on the Davis campus at the Genome 
Building, Room 6202.   In addition, you have an opportunity to join the meeting, for the first time, via a webcast accessible using 
this link:  https://lc.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer/Default.aspx?id=2da05817-1277-44e1-9b63-
12089858de4c. Please review the attached agenda and other meeting materials, if possible, prior to the meeting.   
 
The Faculty Executive Committee (FEC) will present a proposal to amend the Bylaws and Regulations of the School of Medicine, 
specifically Article 6.0 which addresses how to amend the Bylaws and Regulations.  The proposal is attached for your review. 
Your input will be greatly appreciated.   
 
The Faculty Executive Committee has received two academic senate requests for consultation: 

1. Streamlining the Academic Personnel Process (merits and promotions) 
2. APM Review:  Conflict of Commitment and Outside Professional Activities of Health Sciences Compensation Plan 

Participants 
These proposals will affect every single faculty member. Therefore, faculty members are asked to please review the documents and 
submit any comments/thoughts you have about them to the FEC before January 31, 2013.  You can access the documents and 
provide comments at https://somapp.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/FacultySenate/index.cfm. Each faculty member has, hopefully, already 
received two emails regarding these two proposals. 
 
The FEC anticipates that there will be an opportunity to discuss topics related to faculty governance, faculty well-being, and other 
priorities with the new designate Dean, Julie Freischlag, M.D. once she begins her post. The Faculty Executive Committee will be 
soliciting input from all faculty members on what those priorities should be.  
 
Please remember that after the bylaw amendment proposal is discussed at the general faculty meeting, you will be given the 
opportunity to write and submit a PRO or CON statement that will be included with the ballot when it is sent to faculty members.   
PRO and CON statements received on or before January 31, 2014 will be included with the ballot.  More information will be 
sent to the faculty about this ballot prior to voting which will start on February 1, 2014 and end on February 14, 2014. 
 
I encourage everyone in the faculty to attend and participate in this meeting as it is part the shared governance at UCDMC.  Your 
voice is a key for the success of our medical center and its continuing quest for excellence in all of its missions. The FEC is trying, 
quite hard, to improve communication within our faculty so everyone’s opinion can be heard. 
 
PW:ba  
 
Attachments:   

1. Agenda  
2. Minutes 
3. Proposal 

https://lc.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer/Default.aspx?id=2da05817-1277-44e1-9b63-12089858de4c
https://lc.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer/Default.aspx?id=2da05817-1277-44e1-9b63-12089858de4c
https://somapp.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/FacultySenate/index.cfm
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WINTER GENERAL FACULTY MEETING 
Wednesday, January 22, 2014 

5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 
 

Two locations via videoconference 
Education Bldg, Room 1222, Sacramento campus & Genome Bldg, Room 6202, Davis campus 

 
ORDER OF BUSINESS 

 
 TOPICS PRESENTER TIME 

PROVISION 
I.  Call to order and approval of October 22, 

2013 minutes 
  

II.  Announcements by the President None  
III.  Announcements by the Chancellor None  
IV.  Announcements by the Vice Chancellor/Dean of 

the School of Medicine 
 Health System Announcements 

 
 
Thomas Nesbitt, M.D., Interim Vice Chancellor and Dean 
Fred Meyers, M.D., M.A.C.P., Executive Associate Dean 

 
 
15 minutes 
 

V.  Announcements by the CEO of the UC Davis 
Medical Center 

 Hospital Announcements 

 
 
Ann Madden Rice, CEO 

 
 
10 minutes 

VI.  Announcements by the Chairperson of the 
Faculty   

A. Bylaw change proposal 
B. Comments on the policy proposals 

(merits/promotions and outside income) 
C. Faculty priorities for the new Dean 
D. How to improve FEC communication 

 
 
Philip Wolinsky, M.D., Chair, Faculty Executive Committee 

 
 
30 minutes 

VII.  Reports of Standing Committees  
A. Admissions Committee  
B. Committee on Student Promotions  

 
Peter Franks, M.D., Chair, Admissions Committee 
Lavjay Butani, M.D., Chair, Committee on Student Promotions 

 
10 minutes 
10 minutes 

VIII.  Reports of Special Committees None  
IX.  Petitions of Students None  
X.  Unfinished Business None  
XI.  New Business 

 Faculty Wellness and Morale 
 

 
Peter Yellowlees, M.B.B.S., M.D. 
Chair, Medical Staff Well-being Medical Committee 

 
10 minutes 
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FALL GENERAL FACULTY MEETING 
Wednesday, October 23, 2013 

5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 
 

Two locations  
Education Bldg, Room 1222, Sacramento campus 

& 
Genome Bldg, Room 6202, Davis campus (via videoconference) 

 
MINUTES 

 
I. Call to order, approval of minutes and announcements:  Philip Wolinsky, M.D. 
 The meeting was called to order by Dr. Philip Wolinsky, Chair of the Faculty Executive Committee. The May 22, 2013 

minutes were approved.  
 

II. Announcements by the President:  None 
 

III. Announcements by the Chancellor:  None 
 

IV. Announcements by the Interim Vice Chancellor and Dean of the School of Medicine 
A. Announcements by Thomas Nesbitt, M.D. 

 UC President Janet Napolitano will visit the UC Davis campus this week, including the health system. 
 UC Davis Health System nurses are seeking designation as a "Magnet Nursing Center of Excellence" by the 

American Nurses Credentialing Center.  
 Dr. David Acosta, is our new Associate Vice Chancellor for Diversity and Inclusion. 
 Dr. Julie Freischlag, the incoming Vice Chancellor and Dean of the UC Davis School of Medicine, visited the 

campus yesterday and today. Her official start date is February 17, 2014.  
B.  Announcements by Fred Meyers, M.D. 

 Recognition 
o Members of the Department of Emergency Medicine Daniel Nishijima, Erik Laurin, and James Holmes 

were honored for their achievements and leadership by Society for Academic Emergency Medicine. . 
o Nancy Lane, Endowed Professor of Medicine and Rheumatology, was elected to the Institute of 

Medicine and received the Paula Stern Achievement Award from the American Society for Bone and 
Mineral Research. 

o Irva Hertz-Picciotto, Professor of Public Health Sciences, was appointed to the Neurological, Aging and 
Musculoskeletal Epidemiology Study Section.  

o Anne Knowlton, Professor of Cardiovascular Medicine was recognized with the Albrecht Fleckenstein 
Memorial Award by the International Academy of Cardiology.. 

o Paul Knoepfler, Associate Professor of Cell Biology and Human Anatomy, will be honored in December 
by the Genetics Policy Institute. 

o Garen Wintmute, Professor of Emergency Medicine was selected to receive the 2013 Distinguished 
Career Award from the Injury Control and Emergency Health Services Section of the American Public 
Health Association. 

o Sergio Aguilar-Gaxiola, Director of the UC Davis Center for Reducing Health Disparities, was appointed 
to a panel of the American Association of Medical Colleges. 

o Ralph de Vere White, Associate Dean for Cancer Programs, received the Huggins Medal Award from 
the Society of Urologic Oncology.. 



 Education updates: 
o Faculty Executive Committee Officers for 2013-2014  

 Dr. Philip Wolinsky – Chair 
 Dr. Raj Ramsamooj – Vice Chair 
 Dr. Richard Tucker – Secretary 

o LCME accreditation site visit will be January 26 – 29, 2014.  
o Dr. Tonya Fancher, in collaboration with Kaiser Permanente, received a $1 million AMA award to 

launch the Accelerated Competency-based Education in Primary Care (ACE-PC) program. 
 Department updates: 

o Recruitments 
 In progress: Center for Comparative Medicine Director  
 In progress: Public Health Sciences Department Chair  
 In progress: Dermatology Department Chair  
 In progress: Primate Center Director  
 Dr. Nick Anderson is the new Director of Health Informatics Research in the Pathology 

Department. 
o Human Genomics 

 Representatives from the Davis and Sacramento campuses will meet with the Provost to discuss 
the next steps in this initiative. 

 Dave Segal is working with the Committee on Educational Policy to improve the genetics 
curriculum.  

 The Beijing Genomics Institute Symposium in September was very successful.  
o Quality Improvement 

 The Integrating Quality Symposium will be held on March 26, 2014.  
o Research 

 Despite recent events in Washington, Federal research funding continues to increase at the 
School of Medicine.  

o Clinical  
 Improving ACCESS Initiative particularly in the ambulatory area 
 Strategic Plan for the Practice Management Group 

V. Announcements by the CEO of the UC Davis Medical Center:  Given by Carol Robinson. 
Hospital Announcements 

 For the 15th consecutive year, UC Davis Medical Center has been selected as a Consumer Choice Award winner.  
 This year’s University of California annual Open Enrollment periods starts on Oct. 28 through Nov. 26. There are 

some changes in the choices of medical plans UC is making available to employees.  
 Open enrollment for the majority of Sacramento-area businesses is between late August and mid-November.  
 Last month, UCDMC signed an agreement with Marshall Medical Center in Placerville that paves the way for an 

innovative expansion of UC Davis medical services in El Dorado County for CalPERS members.  
 Dr. Alan Siefkin, UC Davis Medical Center’s chief medical officer, will be retiring on Jan. 31, 2014.  
 UC continues to work on its union contracts. 
 Employee Health Services will provide free flu vaccinations for employees and students.  
 Garry Maisel, president and CEO of Western Health Advantage, delivered a presentation earlier this month as part 

of our Ready for Reform series on the Affordable Care Act.  
 Quality and Safety Department has scheduled several sessions as part of National Healthcare Quality Week.  

 
 
 

VI. Announcements by the Chair of the Faculty:  Philip Wolinsky, M.D. 
• Faculty Executive Committee (FEC) Actions 

The FEC received two academic senate requests for consultation: 
1. PPM 240-61: Distribution or Use of investigational Drugs, Devices, or Biologics 



2. PPM 240-50:  General Policy Human Research 
Faculty members are asked to review the documents and send comments to Dr. Wolinsky before November 8, 
2013. 

 
• New bylaws changes proposed by the Committee on Education Policy (CEP) – Richard Tucker 

The need for this change was presented to the Faculty Executive Committee meeting by Dean Mark Servis shortly 
after the mock LCME site visit. The mock site visitors emphasized that our current bylaws, which require a faculty vote 
in support of major curriculum changes proposed by CEP, are inconsistent with LCME’s current interpretation of ED-
33, which basically requires that a medical school have a strong curriculum committee. However, if the bylaws are 
amended such that a faculty vote is longer required, the FEC found in prudent to restructure the CEP into council of 
IORs to assure widespread educator participation in the planning of major changes to the curriculum.  
 
The presentation was followed by a lively discussion. Concern was expressed that the new CEP would be too large 
to operate effectively, and that expertise from non-IORs in curriculum development may be lost. Concerns were also 
expressed that a CEP composed of IORs would give too much authority to basic science educators, and that the 
control of the curriculum by the Academic Senate could be eroded if too many IORs do not belong to the Academic 
Senate. A suggestion was made from the floor that if the proposed bylaws changes pass, the FEC should develop a 
Task Force to make sure that new CEP is structured effectively. 

 
VII. Reports of Standing Committees: 

A. Committee on Education Policy:  Judith Turgeon, Chair of the Committee on Education Policy 
 

Preparing for the LCME visit  
 

• Graduation Competencies 
- Developed a map of competency of about 257 milestones  

- Determined where milestones are taught and assessed the curriculum to see if there are 
deficiencies.   

- Curriculum Review Subcommittee – used map as basis for their inaugural review of the curriculum as a 
whole 

• Curriculum Review Subcommittee  
- Regular systematic review of the curriculum to evaluate its coherence, coordination, and effectiveness 
- Identify milestones that currently are under-taught or not assessed 

• Addressing curricular quality improvement as well as LCME standards 
• Curriculum structure and content 

 
VIII. Reports of Special Committees:  None 
   
IX.  Petitions of Students:  None 
 
X.  Unfinished Business:  None 
 
XI.  New Business 

 
XII.  Adjournment 
 
 The meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 
 _____________________________________________ 
 Richard Tucker, Secretary 



 
PROPOSED BYLAWS CHANGES 
 
Submitted by:  Faculty Executive Committee, UC Davis School of Medicine 
 
Proposal:  Changes to Article 6.0 – Amendments of Bylaws and Regulations 

Submitted to the Committee on Elections 
Rules, and Jurisdiction (CERJ on 

January 7, 2013 (pending approval) 
 

To be presented at the  
General Faculty Meeting on 

January 22, 2014 
 
Rationale 
 
Currently, proposed changes to the Bylaws and Regulations are sent to the faculty five days before a General Faculty Meeting, where they are 
discussed, then the ballots are distributed to the faculty for a vote. This process: 1) does not allow faculty input to be considered in the formulation of 
the changes, and 2) does not allow Committee on Elections Rules, and Jurisdiction (CERJ) time to review proposed changes before the vote.  
 
In the past, General Faculty Meetings were well attended and amendments could be made to the proposed changes by vote during the meetings. 
For the past decade a quorum has rarely been present at the meetings, making such input impossible. The proposed changes will allow faculty more 
opportunities to become involved in the amendment process, both before and during the General Faculty Meeting. 
 
CERJ has asked to approve all changes to the School of Medicine Bylaws and Regulations to assure they are not in conflict with the Davis Division 
Bylaws, Systemwide AS Bylaws, Legislative Rulings or the Standing Orders of the Regents. Our current system mandates certain deadlines for 
presenting the changes and sending out the ballots that does not give sufficient time for the CERJ to review the proposed changes. 
 
Current language 
 
Article 6.0 Amendments of Bylaws and Regulations 
 
  6.1 These Bylaws and Regulations may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the Academic Senate Faculty casting ballots.  

A written notice of the proposed change must be transmitted to each member of the Faculty at least five calendar days 
before the meeting at which the change is considered.  Voting shall be by ballots transmitted by the Secretary of the 
Faculty within ten calendar days after the meeting.  Voting shall close 14 calendar days after transmission of the ballot. 
(En. 6/5/78; Am. 12/31/94, 11/19/10) 

 
  6.2 No change in the Bylaws may be made that will be in conflict with the Bylaws, Regulations, or Legislative Rulings of 

the Academic Senate of the University. 
 
 
Proposed Revision:  Deletions are indicated by strikeout; additions are in bold type. 
 
Article 6.0 Amendments of Bylaws and Regulations 
 
  6.1 These Bylaws and Regulations may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the Academic Senate Faculty casting ballots. 

Any proposed changes to these Bylaws and Regulations A written notice of the proposed change must be transmitted 
to each member of the Faculty at least two weeks prior to a Faculty Executive Committee meeting scheduled to take 
place at least five days prior to the General Faculty Meeting for faculty comments and input. five calendar days before 
the meeting at which the change is considered.  The proposed changes will be discussed at the Faculty Executive 
Committee meeting just prior to the General Faculty Meeting, and the proposal will be modified as needed taking into 
consideration the comments and input of the Faculty. Written notice of the modified proposal must be transmitted to the 
Faculty at least five calendar days before the General Faculty Meeting at which the change is to be considered. 
Comments and input from the Faculty at the General Faculty Meeting regarding the proposal will be taken into 
consideration at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Faculty Executive Committee, and the proposal may be 
modified again based on the Faculty comments. The proposal must then be transmitted to the Davis Division Committee 
on Elections, Rules and Jurisdiction (CERJ) for approval. Voting shall be by ballots transmitted by the Secretary of the 
Faculty within ten five calendar days after notification of approval by the CERJ the meeting.  Voting shall close 14 
calendar days after transmission of the ballot. (En. 6/5/78; Am. 12/31/94, 11/19/10) 

 
  6.2 No change in the Bylaws may be made that will be in conflict with the Bylaws, Regulations, or Legislative Rulings of 

the Academic Senate of the University. 
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